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10. Comparison in the performance parameters of the PC based UV photodetector with previously reported work.
Characterization of the synthesized N-GQDs
The morphological and structural characterization of the synthesized N-GQDs have been done by using high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) (JEOL JEM 2100F) operated at accelerating voltage of 200 kV, prior to HRTEM analysis the samples have been dropped on a copper grid coated with amorphous carbon and dried under ambient conditions. The microstructural characterization of the synthesized materials have been done with Raman spectroscopic measurement (ISA Lab Raman system) equipped with a 532 nm laser with a 50 objective, giving a spot size of ~ 1 mm with a spectral resolution better than 2 cm -1 . Moreover for optical characterization, the UV-visible (UV-vis) absorption characteristics of the as-synthesized N-GQDs have been recorded by using a double beam UV-vis spectrophotometer (HITACHI U-3010) at room temperature. The PL emission characteristics of the samples have been measured at room temperature using a spectrofluorimeter (Perkin Elmer LS55) equipped with xenon flash lamp acts as a source of excitation. In order to analyze the functional groups present on the surface of the synthesized sample Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spectroscopic measurement has been carried out while taking the samples in powder form by using an IR-spectrometer (Nicolet FTIR). The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of the synthesized samples has been performed by using the PHI Quantera XPS measurement system.
Photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) of N-GQDs.

PLQY calculation of N-GQDs:
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The PLQY (Φ S ) of the synthesized sample has been estimated by comparing its integrated PL intensity ( ex = 350 nm) and the absorbance value (at 350 nm) with those of R6G (0.1 M in DI water, literature value of QY 0.95 S1 ), which is employed as standard. The following equation has been used to calculate the value of Φ of synthesized sample.
Where Φ R is the quantum yield of the standard dye which is taken as reference; A R (λ R ) and A s (λ s ) are absorbance of the reference and sample, respectively. Here, η s and η R are the refractive index of the sample and reference medium, respectively. Further, I s and I R are the integrated PL intensities of sample and reference, respectively.
Investigation on PL emissive behaviour of N-GQD samples in different solvent
Here in this study we have also investigated the PL emission property of the N-GQDs in three different solvents as depicted in Figure S1a Figure S2 . Raman spectra of the N-GQD4 sample, collected at an excitation wavelength of 514.6 nm. 
Raman spectra for N-GQD4 sample
UV-Vis absorption characteristics
